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1300 000 652 Tough, Smart, Green 

Used Good condition Mitsubishi Electric Pallet Jack for sale 

NEWCASTLE 

Used Mitsubishi Grendia FD25 Diesel Forklift 

WETHERILL PARK 

WETHERILL PARK 

Used Mitsubishi FG50CN 5T with 6m mast forklifts  

NEWCASTLE 

Used Multiple Mitsubishi FGE35 2 Stage LPG Counterbalance Forklifts 

WETHERILL PARK 

Mitsubishi Electric Pallet Jack in good working condition.

Batteries in good order. Machine works well.

Available for hire: $150 + GST p.w.

Location: Newcastle, NSW

Mitsubishi Grendia 2.5 tonne diesel forklift fitted with a 2 stage, 5 metre mast, this machine includes sideshift, fork 
positioner and hydraulic weight scales. 

Year model is 2016. 11500 hours of usage, tyres are in good condition. 4 levers, solid tyres, full service history. 

Three Available.

2018 Mitsubishi Grendia FG50CN Dual Fuel LPG/Petrol Forklift with 2 Stage 6 metre mast, sideshift with 1220mm tynes, 
enclosed cabin with heating and cooling. 

Full refurbishment including new paints, serviced with sale. 

Forklift has solid wheels with 1070mm sideshift 1220mm forks. Overall, the machine is in great condition. All tyres are 
in great condition. Machines has 6911 hours on the clock. 

Available for hire $300 p.w. +GST. 

Location: Newcastle

Used Mitsubishi 3T Forklift - Mitsubishi 

* Prices based on a 5 year term, no deposit, no residual/balloon payment and do not include GST
Purchase for: $22,000 (+GST) Or own for as little as $103 pw* 

Purchase for: $15,000 (+GST) Or own for as little as $72 pw* 

Finance options available *Purchase for: $38,000(+GST)

Finance options available *Purchase for: $14,500(+GST)

Finance options available *Purchase for: $2,500(+GST)

We have six very tidy 3.5 tonne Mitsubishi Forklifts available, full service history available.

Mitsubishi Grendia FGE35 dual fuel: LPG/Petrol Internal combustion counterbalance forklift fitted with sideshift, fuel 
injected.

Price is for the forklift as is, paint and tidy up will be an extra $1500.



CALL US TODAY AT 

1300 000 652 Tough, Smart, Green 

       Used: Hyster Top Lifter for sale 

   Used: MLA Vulcan Reach Stacker for sale

Fair condition used Hyster Top Lifter with a lift height of 3 x 9’6” Containers.
Carraige Width: 3,391
20,000 hours
Pneumatic tyres 
ELME815 Spreader,

Used Linde Reach Stacker for sale. 

This C43531TL Linde Reach stacker is a 2013 model with 13,859 hours on the clock, solid tyres and a spreader 
attached.

Kalmar DRT450 Reach Stacker. 2013 built machine, in service November 2014. 15400 hours. Fully maintained 
service history. 2x Additional Auto Lube systems, chassis and spreader mounted. Reliable good working order, the 
machine is still in operation. $225,000.00 + GST or close offer. 

The machine is located in Cavan, South Australia 5094. 

Please contact Eddie Watson at MLA Holdings to organise an inspection. 0418 115 980. 

Available for immediate delivery, this low hour remanufactured Australian built Omega comes with a new Cummins 
QSM11 engine, new Dana TE27 Trans, new Kessler drive axles, Elma 817 spreader plus more. 45ton first row / 
38ton second row / 21ton third row This unit is in excellent condition and located in South Australia. 

Available for Rental or Purchase. 

* Prices based on a 5 year term, no deposit, no residual/balloon payment and do not include GST

Finance options available *Purchase for: $99,000(+GST)

Finance options available *Purchase from: $135,000(+GST)

Finance options available *Purchase for: $225,000(+GST)

Finance options available *

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

Many more units of all models and brands available – 
contact your local MLA Branch to enquire now!  

SYDNEY

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

 Used: Multiple Linde Reach Stackers 

 Used: Kalmar DRT Reach Stacker for sale
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    Used: Bendi Forklifts with 9500mm Lift Height 

    BRISBANE Finance options available *

    Used: Clark CMP25L LPG Container Mast Forklift

    WETHERILL PARK 

    Used: Very Clean Tennant S20 Sweeper

    BRISBANE 

 Used: Yale 3.5T Forklift

NEWCASTLE

Many more units of all models and brands available – 
contact your local MLA Branch to enquire now!  

We have two fully refurbished units, new paint, batteries only 250 hours old, lift motors overhauled, tyres near new, with 
around 5K hours on the units. An alternative to buying new with the minimal hours these units have done and half the price 
of new. 

Will be available for sale or rental. Rent per week $350 + GST.  

Clark CMP25L LPG Container Mast Forklift, with 4550 hours on the clock. 

This forklift comes with:

- 4.5m lift height mast 
- Sideshift 
- Tyres that are in good condition 

Great condition, this sweeper is a bargain!  LPG, has been fully maintained with 500 hours on clock, new brushes, clean 
all around, has full service history. 

Filters near new, Seat is near new, Great machine to put straight to work.  

Available for rent. Rent per week $200 + GST. 

Forklift has dual solid wheels with 1820mm side shift with 1220mm forks, overall, the machine is in great condition 
and would suit a frame and truss yard.

All tyres are in great condition.

Machine has 4430 hrs on the clock.

Available for hire: $350 + GST p.w 

Purchase for: $9,999(+GST) Or own for as little as $48 pw* 

* Prices based on a 5 year term, no deposit, no residual/balloon payment and do not include GST

Purchase for: $47,500(+GST)

Finance options available *Purchase for: $27,500(+GST)

Finance options available *Purchase for: $26,500(+GST)
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1300 000 652 Tough, Smart, Green 

Purchase for: $25,599 (+GST)

New New Mitsubishi Container Forklift FG25NT For Sale or Hire - Subject to available floor stock only 

  AVAILABLE NATIONALLY 

New Mitsubishi FB25CB - Mitsubishi Counterbalance Forklift 

AVAILABLE NATIONALLY 

New Mitsubishi FB18TCB - Mitsubishi Narrow Aisle Forklift 

  AVAILABLE NATIONALLY 

New Mitsubishi RBF14-20CA - Mitsubishi High Reach Forklift 

  AVAILABLE NATIONALLY  

Developed to help your operator achieve maximum productivity, while minimising running costs, Mitsubishi sets the 
highest standards for IC engine counterbalance forklift trucks. With its exceptional fuel economy, durable 
components and low-maintenance design, Mitsubishi Forklifts makes perfect business sense.

FG25NT
- 3-stage 4700mm  mast
- Container accessible
- PPT
- 1070 mm tynes 
- Sideshift
- Extra 4th hydraulic function 

Powered by state-of-the-art AC motors, these compact four-wheel electrics offer the strength and speed of an engine 
forklift but without the noise and emissions. Their combination of high performance, manoeuvrability and ergonomic 
design delivers exceptional productivity in every situation.

With its ultra-compact design and incredible manoeuvrability, the remarkable FB-TCB series works in confined 
working areas such as narrow warehouse aisle and containers.  
Equipped with a 48-volt battery and efficient AC Power traction and hydraulic motors, it’s the perfect choice for your 
daily operation. 

A warehouse can only perform as effectively as its trucks and their drivers. That's why every Mitsubishi reach truck is 
specially engineered to take any operator's performance to the next level. Exceptional visibility through clear-view 
overhead guard ensures precise handling with total confidence. RBF-CA Series, one of the most reliable and versatile 
trucks in the industry that perform without compromise in standards. 

RBF14-3FP70
- Polyurethane wheels
- 1070mm tynes
- Sideshift
- 620ah 48 volt battery and charger

FB25CB
- 3-stage 4700mm  mast
- Container accessible
- PPT
- 1070 mm tynes 
- Sideshift
- Extra 4th hydraulic function and 600ah 48 volt battery and charger

FB18TCB
- 3-stage 4700mm  mast
- Container accessible
- PPT
- 1070 mm tynes 
- Sideshift
- 525ah 48 volt battery and charger

Contact your local MLA Branch for more information about 
the comprehensive Mitsubishi range - In Stock Now! 

Or own for as little as $120 pw* 

Purchase for: $32,411 (+GST) Or own for as little as $151 pw* 

Purchase for: $44,270 (+GST) Or own for as little as $206 pw* 

* Prices based on a 5 year term, no deposit, no residual/balloon payment and do not include GST

Purchase for: $40,015 (+GST) Or own for as little as $186 pw* 




